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MONKEY LAND.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.  

CHORUS, Not set.

"Oh ... you pretty monkey, My heart longs for you, ... Thou'm

acting like a donkey, It's because I love you true, 
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THAT'S GRATITUDE.

Lyric by GEO. A. NORTON.  

Music by SHEPPARD CAMP.

That's gratitude, ... That's gratitude, ... You

lend a man your money, may be all you had, And ev'ry time you meet him now, his eye-sight's bad,
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MAKE BELIEVE.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.  

Waltz Song.  

Music by THEODORE MORSE.

Make believe a girl like you, dear, ... Met a boy whose heart was true, ... Make believe she
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The Old Time Rag.

Words by
EDWARD MADDEN

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Moderato.

Have you ev-er heard this
First you take your on-ly


Have you ev-er no- ticed how his
Then you do the ev-er-lov-in'

War-bled by a rag-time
Kiss her ru-by lips for


eyes will

two-step

rise up
glide from
side
to
the
skies?

to
side;
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Haviland’s Dance Folio, No. 1, contains sixteen complete pieces of music, arranged for the piano, for dancing. Price 25¢ post paid.
Have you ev - er seen him glance,
Then you whis-per in her ear,
"Look-ing for his gal to dance?"
Some-thing that she loves to hear

Makes you wish you had a gal to wig and wag that old-time rag.

Makes her aw-ful spoon-y just to zig and zag that old-time rag.

Chorus.

Wig - gle, gig - gle, look in her eyes,
Tease her, squeeze her,

make her get wise,
She's your hon - ey ba - by

"Dainty Fingers," a collection of eleven easy pieces for young players.
Thirty-two pages of music by FRANK W. MEACHAM. Price post paid 20¢.
you are her prize, That's the old-time loving gag;

Hold her, fold her close to your breast, Feel her heart beat

right on your vest; If there's any tune makes you crazy to spoon (Cm)

It's the old-time rag, rag, rag.
Five Song Successes from the Musical Comedy Success

"PLAYING THE PONIES."

Moon-Beams.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS. Slow.

Moon-beams, keep a shining thro' my June dreams, For when the moon in the sky gets a winking his eye There'll be
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Wind Yourself Around Me, Dearie.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS. Slow.

Wind yourself a-round me, dear-ie, Fill me with desire...... Hold me tight with love's delight, you'll
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Cupid's Wedding Bells.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by THEODORE MORSE.

REFRAIN.

Cupid's chimes are ring-ing, As he sings a tender tune...... There's a ring time com-ing soon...... Then a
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The Family Tree.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.

I've got.... a bunch of baboons, I've got.... an ape or two,........ There are
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I'd Rather Be a Lobster Than a Wise Guy.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN. Music by THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.

I'd rather be a lobster than a wise guy, I'd rather be a "good thing" than a sore...... The
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